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once-gruelling drive is easier than it was, but
it’s an awe-inspiring trip through the most
starkly beautiful landscapes imaginable; 
themilepost.com. 

5. ON THE TRAIL OF THE WHALE
Canada offers whales (blue, minke, right, be-
luga, humpback, orca) in abundance on its
Pacific and Atlantic coasts. Head to the Arctic
and you can add narwhal to the mix. The
main whale-watching centres in the west are
Victoria, Tofino and Telegraph Cove on Van-
couver Island and the Cape Breton Highlands
(Nova Scotia), Bay Bulls (Newfoundland),
Battle Harbour (Labrador) and Tadoussac
(Quebec) in the east. Tours often combine
whale, bear and other wildlife into themed
trips; wildlifeworld.com.

6. BEAR WATCHING
You’re not long in the Canadian outdoors be-
fore signs, visitor centre videos, or local word
of mouth alert you to the ubiquity of black
and grizzly bears. They can be shy creatures,
and the best sightings are often found far
from the mainstream. Most visitors include
bear watching as an add-on, usually in a wil-
derness lodge. For a great experience, try a
boat charter with Mark Cawardine in the re-
mote corners of British Columbia; 
markcawardine.com. 

7. FOLLOWING CARIBOU
Canada offers less well-known but often more
spectacular chances to view animals other
than bears. Chief of these is one of the great-
est migrations on the planet, when the
350,000-strong Qamanirjuaq caribou herd in
Canada’s far north, near Yellowknife, moves
south for the winter; naturalworldsafaris.com.

8. ON THE RIVER 
Canada has North America’s three longest
rivers after the Mississippi — the Mackenzie-
Slave, Yukon and St Lawrence — so the pau-
city of river cruises is surprising. One of the
few operators, St Lawrence Cruise Lines, runs
Canadian Empress, a 35-cabin steamboat-
style ship, on a variety of cruises from, to and
between Montreal, Quebec City and the
Great Lakes; stlawrencerivercruise.com. 

9. IN A CANOE
Ten per cent of the world’s available fresh-
water is found in Canada’s lakes and rivers.
Some of the best paddling is in Ontario in the
east and on the Yukon River in the north-
west. Yukon Wide Adventures has a range of
trips, from one-hour paddles to 22-day expe-
ditions. A six-day, fly-in trip, offering 217km
along one of the best stretches of the Yukon,

flavour to trips, especially to Montreal, where
French is the dominant feature in a medley of
historic, cultural and culinary diversity;
mtl.org/en.

4. BEHIND THE WHEEL
Canada has the scenery and stopovers to in-
spire thrilling road trips. One of the best, the
Alaska Highway, is a wilderness odyssey to
match any in the world. The 2394km route
through northern Alberta and Yukon to Fair-
banks, Alaska, was built in 1942 to head off a
feared Japanese attack via Alaska. Today, the

and the parks service, so it’s easy to turn up
and walk almost anywhere. The obvious des-
tination is the Rockies, where the combin-
ation of scenery, accommodation and trails,
with the option of easy add-on trips in Cal-
gary and Vancouver, is the best in North
America; pc.gc.ca/en.

3. SPEAKING FRENCH 
It’s easy to assume before you visit that the
French thing in Quebec is an affectation. Not
so; the French-speaking parts of the province
are very French indeed. This adds a distinct

T
here are turning points in our
travelling lives, such as first
flight, first desert, first scuba
dive. For me it was my first view
of the Canadian Rockies,
ranged across the horizon as we

flew in to Calgary. I realised some places are
built on a more majestic scale than others.

Since that day more than 30 years ago, I’ve
been back to Canada many times, criss-cross-
ing the country by road, rail and mountain
trail, threading the islands and inlets of its
coast by canoe and cruise ship. If anything my
early infatuation has only intensified, es-
pecially in the Rockies, where Moraine Lake,
a peerless ensemble of sapphire waters and
encircling peaks, has become one of my fav-
ourite places on Earth. 

There’s more to Canada than landscape,
but the great outdoors is the most magnifi-
cent attraction. Think the mountains of the
Rockies and British Columbia; the tundra of
Yukon; the lakes and rivers of Ontario and
Quebec; the hills of the Maritimes.

The coast, at 198,844km the longest of any
country, has enough sailing, windsurfing,
kayaking and cruising for any number of life-
times, and a variety that matches that of the
interior, from the fjords of the Inside Passage
and the beaches of Nova Scotia to the wild
headlands of Cape Breton and the icy margins
of Hudson Bay.

On that first visit, I also explored many of
the cities, and found another lifelong favour-
ite, Vancouver, a place framed by mountain
and ocean blue and famed for its easy living,
culture, world-class cuisine and the prospect
of hiking, skiing and more. I’d add other fav-
ourites, such as Montreal, with its compelling
French twist; Victoria, small and impossibly
quaint; Quebec, grand and teeming with his-
tory; Toronto, cosmopolitan and dynamic;
and Ottawa and Winnipeg, less showy but
abounding in culture, good food and history.

A country with such cities and natural var-
iety can be visited in many ways. Here are 20.

1. BY TRAIN
Banff or Jasper to Vancouver through the
Rockies is the classic trip, but it’s short at two
days, as are other outstanding itineraries such
as Jasper-Prince George-Prince Rupert in the
west and Montreal-Halifax in the east. Use
VIA Rail to book independent trips or travel
with a specialist operator such as Great Rail
Journeys and go for the big one, coast to coast
across the country; viarail.ca.

2. WITH HIKING BOOTS
Canada’s hiking trails are excellent and infor-
mation is easy to come by from visitor centres

COUNT 
THE WAYS
Choose your path to embark on a love affair with Canada
TIM JEPSON

warmth but must brace for the next part of
the mantra coming up. Cold, ice cold.

I walk towards the 5C plunge pool and give
myself up. This time my breath comes out as a
yelp as the water hits my chest, prickling and
stinging like thousands of tiny needles. My
heart starts to pound and I push through to
the other end, my mouth set into an “O”.
Grabbing my robe and slippers, I rush to
warm up by the fire pit. 

Stripping down to my swimsuit
when it’s nudging zero degrees
doesn’t seem like a smart deci-
sion. But I’m taking my lead from
those clever Swedes, Norwegians,
Danes, Finns and Icelanders who always
seem to be ahead of the curve. For genera-
tions, Nordic people have practised the an-
cient traditions of the hydrotherapy cycle;
moving through various water temperatures
to repair, relax and rejuvenate the mind and
body. 

It’s an idea embraced by Pomeroy Kanan-
askis Mountain Lodge, in the foothills of the
Canadian Rockies. The luxury property’s
Nordic spa features five outdoor pools, five
steam and sauna cabins, an exfoliation room,
fireside lounges and a relaxation lodge. Com-
bined, they support the belief that alternating
between hot and cold environments lowers
stress, improves sleep and boosts immunity. 

On paper it sounds wonderful. But now
that evening has fallen and I’m about to slip
off my robe while snowflakes drift down, I’m
not so sure I’m a fan of Nordic wellness. 

The recommendation is to soak in one of
the hot pools or relax in a sauna or steam
cabin for 15 to 20 minutes, move to a warm el-

ement for the same length of time, before
braving the cold plunge pool. Then you rest
and do it all over again. Hot. Warm. Cold.
Rest. Repeat. The words cartwheel through
my mind like a mantra. 

The sharp mountain air nips at my arms
and legs as I wade into the 38C pool. I sink
down and exhale; my warm breath joins the
wisps of steam rising from the pool. Beneath
the water’s surface, pink and purple lights
make it glow like a watercolour sunset.
Through the clouds, a low hammock of moon
hangs in the sky. 

Before long, perspiration beads my hair-
line. I’ve marinated long enough; time to
move. I linger in the second pool’s 34C

A few others are resting in silence by the
suspended, conical cauldron as it crackles and
sends sparks into the inky sky. My heart is
still racing, but I feel euphoric. As I watch the
flames my breathing slows. 

Then it’s time to repeat the cycle. Entering
the “alchemist” steam room is like wearing
fogged-up glasses. The humidity clings to me
as I fumble for a bench. I breathe in the heady
scent of lemongrass and camomile, wrapped
in the warm, sultry fog. 

The evening unfurls as I shuffle between
hot, warm, cold and rest, each time allowing
the chilly water to settle on my skin a little
longer, and each time feeling a little more in-
vigorated and exhilarated. It’s after 11pm
when I make it into bed, refreshed and re-
laxed. 

In the morning I pull back the curtains
after one of the most restful sleeps I can re-
member. The sky is bright blue above the jag-
ged, glittering mountains and a deer is
ambling across the freshly fallen snow. I look
to the spa, where steam is rising from the
pools. Maybe the Canadians are right; the
Nordic idea of wellness isn’t too shabby after
all. 

Lindy Alexander was a guest of the Rocky
Mountaineer and Pomeroy Kananaskis Moun-
tain Lodge.

Chilling out in the Rockies
LINDY ALEXANDER

Pomeroy Kananaskis Mountain Lodge 

IN THE KNOW

The Pomeroy Kananaskis Mountain 
Lodge is a one-hour drive west of 
Calgary. The hotel is included in a 
seven-day Kananaskis self-drive 
package with the Rocky Mountaineer 
train, which includes two nights at the 
lodge, four days exploring the 
area by rental car and two days on-
board the Rocky Mountaineer; 
from $3432. For guests staying 
at the lodge, the Nordic spa is 
$C70 ($76) a day.
■ lodgeatkananaskis.com
■ knordicspa.com
■ rockymountaineer.com
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